Pathological perceptual completion in hemianopia extends to the control of reach-to-grasp movements.
The neuropsychological phenomenon of blindsight is observed when patients who are cortically blind exhibit residual visual processing capabilities for stimuli presented within their scotoma to which they are otherwise unaware. Cortically blind patients may also exhibit the phenomenon of pathological visual completion in which, paradoxically, they can become aware of a complete visual stimulus even when a significant portion of that stimulus falls within their blind hemifield. In this study, the ability of a blindsight patient (G.Y.) to use visual information to control reach-to-grasp movements to static objects presented within his blind hemifield was investigated. The results indicate that while G.Y. was insensitive to variations in object size when reaching for objects presented entirely within his blind hemifield, his ability to accurately grasp objects located within his blind field was vastly improved if part of the object to be grasped extended into his seeing hemifield. This finding demonstrates that visual awareness can facilitate the visuomotor processing of object form within G.Y.'s apparently blind field, and suggests that the primary deficit in blindsight may be an impairment of visual consciousness rather than an absolute loss of visual function.